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Sunday Morning

9:00 a.m.–The Rising
10:00 a.m.–Sunday School
11:00 a.m.–Traditional Worship

Office Hours:

8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. -- Monday
through Thursday
8:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. Friday
Next Welcome Mat Deadline
Tuesday, October 18, before noon

Visit us at www.hacctulsa.org

Next Parents Night Out
Friday, October 14,
4:00-7:00 pm

CROP HUNGER WALK UPDATE
The Weathermen Were Right...

... for the first time in 10 years, it rained.  Did that stop us?  Yes, it did for
some of the regular WALKERS.  However, HACC turned out in good numbers.  
Forty pairs of legs (2 dogs equal 4 pairs of legs. I’m there, too, I took the picture.)  
We were able to WALK the indoor track at Boston Avenue UMC for 1.5 miles
to celebrate the hard work of our WALKERS. Thank you, WALKERS, for your
hard work raising dollars for this important effort. Thank you, SPONSORS, for
your continued monetary support for our WALKERS. Thank you, Dave Jones,
for your work with all the HACC folks young enough to be my kids.
Remember: Only eleven months until the kick-off for CROP HUNGER
WALK 2017.			
Alan Crider, Crop Hunger Walk
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Youth Events

High School Fall Retreat November 4th-6th:
Fall Retreat is the pinnacle of our fall youth schedule and this year we are venturing out to a new place and taking over
Shepherds Fold Ranch in beautiful Avant, OK.  We will meet at the church building at 5 pm on Friday, November 4
and head to the Fold to escape from the business of the world. We will return to the church mid-afternoon on Sunday.  
Some of our students will not be able to attend for the entire weekend, but we have a plan for them. There will be
a group coming up late on Friday night as well as another group coming up early Saturday morning. Contact me if
you have conflicts and we will work something out.  This trip is open to any of our high school and college youth
and promises to be a blast. If you have any questions or would like to be a sponsor for this event please let me know.  
We’d love to have you join us.
Ski Trip – Sonlight Christian Camp/Wolf Creek
I know it’s still a couple months away, but the Rockies are getting snow this week, which means John Robson and I
are starting to get excited about this year’s ski trip.  The ski trip is our most fun trip of the year, and this year’s trip
will be no exception.  We plan to return to Sonlight this year to ski at Wolf Creek.  We’ll leave at 5 am on Wednesday,
December 28, drive to Sonlight Christian Camp in Pagosa Springs, Colorado, ski 3 days at Wolf Creek, and have a
free day in Pagosa Springs. We will return to Tulsa the evening of January 2.  We’ll also have a group of nonskiers,
relaxing by the fire, drinking cocoa, hot tubbing and shopping. Even if you have no desire to ski, this trip will still be
a blast.  If you’re interested in joining us or would like more details let me know. A $150 deposit is due on Wednesday,
November 9, to reserve your spot.  If you have any questions, feel free to give me a call or check out our destinations
at www.sonlightcamp.org or www.wolfcreekski.com
Grace & Peace, Colt
918-691-6525
colt@hacctulsa. org

Movie Night!

Sunday, October 16 @ 5:30 pm in the Chapel

The movie is FREE. Childcare provided with RSVP to darlene@hacctulsa.org
Facilitators: Giselle and Vince Chebny
You are invited to the first MARRIAGE MOVIE NIGHT to watch the movie War Room, a compelling drama filled
with humor and heart that received rave reviews from viewers of all ages.  Tony and Elizabeth Jordan have it all--great jobs, beautiful daughter, and their dream house.  But appearances can
be deceiving.  Their world is actually crumbling under the strain of a failing
marriage.  While Tony basks in his professional success, Elizabeth resigns
herself to increasing bitterness.  Their lives take an unexpected turn when
Elizabeth is challenged by her newest client, Clara.   Learn how victories
don’t come by accident.  
Also, on Movie Night, you will have a chance to sign up to be a host home
or part of a small group to discuss the book Fervent by Priscilla Shirer which
will be available for purchase ($12.00).   This book, as well as meeting in a small group, will help you develop a battle
plan to make your marriage stronger and/or encourage others in marriage.  Fervent is a hands-on, knees-down, nevergive-up action guide to practical, purposeful praying. You won’t want to miss it!
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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About the Church!
Congratulations:

Annabelle Marie Akins-Langenheim
was born on the first day of autumn,
September 22, 2016 to Sarah
Langenheim and Carl Akins.  Rick &
Abby Langenheim are grandparents
to Annabelle, Pat Langenheim is her
great grandmother and Laura & Derik
Keim are her aunt and uncle.

Anderson Robert Fisher was born
September 23, 2016 to Jeffrey and
Jennifer Fisher. Anderson is the
grandson of Bob & Lynn Fisher.

October 30, 4-5:30 pm
October is here! Could our annual Fall Festival be far
away?  Put it on your calendar and invite all your friends,
family, neighbors and anyone else!  There are many ways
to help offer this event to the community!  To volunteer,
please contact:
Team Leader:  Caren Gerkin at
carengerkin@cox.net
Also, donations of wrapped candies and
prizes are needed.  You can drop them
in the bright orange bin at the Children's
Welcome Center.

Sympathy for:

Brad Burnham and family at the death of his sister Dorothy
"Doodle" Inez Burnham Baker on September 17, 2016.
"Doodle" was 82 years old at the time of her death.
Kim Lewis and family at the death of her mother, Carol
Jean Duke, on September 25, 2016 in Colorado.
Brad Gemeinhart at the death of his father, Thomas James
Gemeinhart, on September 26, 2106 in Ashland, Kentucky.
Pat Maxwell and family at the death of her mother, Veda
Riggs, on October 3, 2016. A memorial service will be held
at Harvard Avenue Christian Church on Friday, October  7,
at 1:00 pm.

Volunteer Needed

We could use a volunteer on the 2nd and 5th Mondays of
each month to answer the phones during the HACC staff
meetings.  We would need you at 10:00 am for about 90
minutes.  E-mail Betsey Owen at betsey@hacctulsa.org if
you are available. Thank you.

Barbara Cargill, parenting and child
development professional will offer a
class for new mothers & their babies.  
The group will meet Monday,
October 24 and Monday, November
14 at 6:30 pm in the Infant Nursery at HACC.   Join
us to meet with other new mothers to discuss topics
like: Emotional Refueling, Comforting Techniques for
babies, Infant Communication (what are they trying to
tell us), and other valuable tools for new parents. More
Details to follow......

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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OPEN TABLES

Sharing Food & Faith
The purpose of Open Tables is to build relationships
and better understand persons of differing faiths
through potluck style dinners, feeding and being fed by
our neighbors.  At interfaith tables, we hope everyone
will begin to see each other not just as symbols of our
religions, but as real people who are neighbors and
fellow citizens of the world.   While understanding is
not agreement, we believe that open, honest discussion
can improve our relationships and help us to better
understand our own values and beliefs.
During the course of the year, three potluck dinners
will be held to share dinner and dialogue. Participants
will be seated at tables with people from other faith
groups. These are pot luck dinners, so everyone is asked
to bring:
•A favorite dish to share
•An open mind
•Respect for those of different traditions
•A readiness to dialogue
There will be presentations at the dinners about the
different celebrations and traditions of the various faith
groups involved.  Families are welcome!
For more information or to sign up for Open Tables,
contact Kevin Howe, kevin@hacctulsa.org or Vicky
Langston (918-232-5332) revguyo@cox.net.
Potluck Dinner Dates & Locations:
November 6, 2016 – Boston Ave UMC
     1301 S. Boston – Tulsa
January 8, 2017 –  Jewish Federation
     2021 E 71st  -  Tulsa
March 26, 2017 – Masjid al-Salam, IST
     4620 S. Irvington Ave - Tulsa
Each Dinner will be held on Sundays at 5:30 pm
In cooperation with: Boston Avenue United Methodist
Church, Jewish Federation of Tulsa, Hindu Temple of Greater
Tulsa, Dialogue Institute Southwest, Oklahoma Center for
Community and Justice, Islamic Society of Tulsa, and Tulsa
Metropolitan Ministries.

WINE for WATER
and

Feeding Families
Mark you calendars now for

9th Annual Wine Experience

Thursday, November 3
Greenwood Cultural Center
322 N. Greenwood

Doors open at 6 pm

Dinner at 7 pm

$75 per person
No tickets at the door
Come enjoy an evening
of fabulous wines,
Nicaraguan beer & rum
and simple, delicious
Nicaraguan-inspired
cuisine! Connect with
old friends & make
new ones, an exciting
silent auction, stories,
art, and more!

JustHope & the Reed Jules Oppenheimer
Foundation invite you to an
evening of Nicaraguan
inspired culture!
For more information or to purchase tickets, visit

www.JustHope.org

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Pastors Class for Grown Ups

     Every spring when Pastors Class comes around (a series of faith formation preparing our 5th-grade-andolder students to make professions of faith, prepare for or affirm their baptism), we have adults – parents,
elders, members who see and hear it mentioned say ‘I need one of those for grown ups.’
     Well. Here it is!
     Beginning Wednesday October 19, for five sessions (through November 16), you will have the chance
to consider the same questions our students do:
What does it mean to be created by God? Who am I as part of ‘creation’? // Jesus wasn’t a Christian. He was a Jew.
What does that mean for me, for my faith in word and practice? // How do I read – and use – scripture and prayer?
What does Jesus the rabbi teach me? // Where can I practice the compassionate service of Christ? How might I
make a difference? // What does it mean to be baptized, to receive communion, to be part of the ‘body of Christ’?
     We begin October 19, 7:00 pm in the Chapel. Some Wednesday times may vary due to the ‘field trip’ nature of
this course, and one session will be on a Friday evening (date TBA soon). RSVP to Courtney Richards (courtney@
hacctulsa.org), or with questions. Come join the fun!!

Cornerstone Sunday School Class
So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but
you are citizens with the saints and also members of
the household of God, built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the
cornerstone. Ephesians 2:19-20

A new season is upon us which always comes with
the buzz of “Maybe it’s time to get connected.”  If you’re
a 20-something wondering about connection, a new
group calling is meeting   on Sunday mornings at 10:00
am (Room 211). Whether you’ve started college, just
finished, or finding your way into your first career, find
a place of support with this group which they are calling
"Cornerstone".  They still have room for you so just show
up next Sunday and maybe you will have found your best
place here at HACC. Contact J. or Jessica Dyer at jessica@
hacctulsa.org for more information.

HACC Disciple’s Women
Thursday, October 13
at 1:00 PM
Room 108 (Library)

Please join us for an interesting
discussion on
The Table and Beyond:
Lavish Hospitality in the Bible
(Refreshments will be served.)
Hostess: Mary Maddox
Program: Bonney Clark
For info: lynn@hacctulsa.org

Infant Dedication
Taylor Jane Buchan was dedicated at the 9 am
worship service on Sunday, October 2, 2016.
Taylor is the daughter of Ryan & Megan Buchan,
the granddaughter of Bill & Betsy Richert, and
sister of Corbin and Barrett.
Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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October Sermon Series

We tend to rally around the concept of sermon series for our methodology of
infusing our worshipping community with the Gospel.  A series is a collection
of several sermons that are connected by a common theme.  Each sermon of the
series guides the community down a new tributary of discovery while remaining
connected and returning to the river that first started the adventure. We are flipping
the script with this collection of sermons landing under the title, “UN-series”.  While offered consecutively and under
the same series name, the “UN” component is the rebellion of having no other intentional connection between the
four messages.  Enjoy the rebellion during this four-week period as four different HACC preachers share a word of
passion that will certainly inspire all who gather.  Welcome to the UN-series.      

UN-Series: Keep Awake

"And what I say to you I say to all: 'Keep awake'.” (Mark 13:37)
As he battled pancreatic cancer, Professor Randy Pausch knew intimately the importance of using time wisely. He
famously offered “The Last Lecture” at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he shared his
heart about the realities of life and the shaping of his hope. “At this point,” he said, “I’m an authority on what to do
with limited time.” His key take-away: “Keep awake”. What might it take for you to stay awake to your life?  To the
guiding Spirit of God?  Often times, the jarring moments of life or the long-awaited moments on your schedule pull
us into a greater awareness of time and what we are doing with it.  Jesus’ ‘last lecture’ in Mark’s gospel challenges us
to this very thing even in the mild moments of life.  He simply says, “Keep awake.” Are you up for the challenge?
Join us at 9:00 or 11:00 AM this Sunday as Mark Briley launches a new sermon series “{UN} Series” with a message
entitled, “Keep Awake”.  (Mark 13:24-37)

Harvard Avenue Christian Church, 5502 S. Harvard, Tulsa, OK 74135 -- 918-742-5509 -- www.hacctulsa.org
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Face-to-Face in China
I’m going to China. I can honestly say I never thought that four-word sentence would be written by yours truly.  I’m just
a small-town kid who is more comfortable bucking hay and talking to the cattle on a hillside farm in Middle-America
than navigating a seventeen-hour flight to a land I’ve only experienced in history books.  But… I’m going to China.  
Most of you are aware that I represent our congregation on the Week of Compassion advisory committee.  Our committee
meets twice annually to do the work of Week of Compassion, the relief, refugee and development mission fund of the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the United States and Canada. HACC has been the lead contributor to the
annual special offering in North America for the last four years.  Our congregation has a passionate interest in this
ministry.  An anonymous U.S. donor is sending our committee of twelve on this trip to see firsthand the impact of our
partnerships on the ground in China.
It is a fitting destination as Week of Compassion got its start through efforts to support the appalling human distress that
resulted from hostilities in China in 1939; a time when China and Japan were at war with each other.  It was a Disciples
of Christ presence in Nanjing that saved more than 10,000 women and children from destruction by the realities of
living in a war-torn nation.  While not everyone could be saved, it seemed the only Christian response was one of
compassion for those in tremendous need. This tragedy launched a growing effort among Disciples to have a unified
way of responding to disasters all over the world of both natural and human-made origins.  The Week of Compassion
became the vehicle to provide hands-on and financial resources that support sustainable development in distressed
areas and to be an agent of connectivity between those in need and those who care.    
Our twelve-member advisory committee will depart on October 16 for Shanghai and will follow a very full itinerary
designed and guided by Dr. Rev. Xiaoling Zhu, the Executive Director of Global Ministries in East Asia.  We will visit
many Christian organizations, Week of Compassion programs, and some traditional tourist sites along the way.  Starting
in Shanghai, we will visit the China Christian Council before going to Nanjing where we will see the Nanjing Massacre
Museum and then the Terracotta Soldier Museum in Xi’an.  On Sunday the 23rd (about 13 hours before you gather
for worship at HACC), we will worship with the Shaanxi Chinese Christian Church and have lunch with seminary
students.  Our next stop is Zhoukou where will have the chance to see the goat project and tree farm supported by
Week of Compassion. AIDS has had a devastating impact on small villages in this region as people with limited income
sold their blood that had been gathered with contaminated needles.  The personal impact and stigma has severely
limited their ability to support families.  On the 26th we will travel to Xuchang to visit an orphanage where Week of
Compassion has provided funds to dig a well deep enough to obtain clean water.  We take a train that afternoon to
Beijing where we will meet with the Religious Affairs of the State Administration of China and the Beijing Christian
Council.  We’re scheduled to have lunch at the Yanjing seminary the next day and squeeze in visits to the Great Wall,
Summer Palace, and Forbidden City.  According to this very tight itinerary, we have a small window for shopping on
that Saturday afternoon!  We return home on Sunday, October 30, arriving by the clock, twenty minutes before we left!¹
This opportunity will bring our team face-to-face with our partners in China, building a friendship and greater
understanding of one another and the work of Christ around the globe.  Please remember our team (and our families
left behind) in your prayers.  Prayers for safety, good health, open hearts and minds, courage, stamina, and a little good
humor would be most appreciated.  I’m going to China.  May the Spirit of Christ, and the spirit of each of you who
share life together at HACC, go with me too.  
¹Thanks to my fellow WoC Advisory Committee member, Judi Frost, for succinctly summarizing the movement of our team in China.
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Visit us on our website at www.hacctulsa.org
Lead Pastor: Rev. Mark P. Briley— mark@hacctulsa.org
Connections Pastor: Rev. Courtney Richards -- courtney@hacctulsa.org
Community Pastor: Rev. Kevin Howe – kevin@hacctulsa.org
Spiritual Development Director: Jessica Dyer – jessica@hacctulsa.org
Children's Pastor: Rev. Darlene Martinez — darlene@hacctulsa.org
Youth Director: Colt Stubblefield — colt@hacctulsa.org
Communication/Administrative Director: Betsey Owen — betsey@hacctulsa.org
Finance Manager: Lynn Fisher -- lynn@hacctulsa.org
Traditional Music Director: Kelly Ford –kelly@hacctulsa.org
Resident Musician & Director of Music for
Children and Youth: Catherine Ratliff – catherine@hacctulsa.org
The Rising Band Leader: Isaac Herbert — isaac@hacctulsa.org
Handbell Choir Director – Jerome Robinson

Welcome Mat Deadline

Please e-mail your articles to betsey@hacctulsa.org, drop them by
the church office or fax them to 918-742-5501. The next article
deadline is October 18 before noon.

Periodical
Postage
Paid
at Tulsa, OK

Sunday Attendance
September 25: Rising: – 153; Traditional – 201; Total – 354
October 4: Rising – 150; Traditional – 204; Total – 354

The Welcome Mat Schedule for 2016

The Welcome Mat is published twice a month. Article deadlines for
2016 are: October 18; November 1, 15; December 6, 20. E-mail
articles to betsey@hacctulsa.org by noon on those Tuesdays.

Sign up
for the Flower
Calendar!
Thanks to all who give flower arrangements for
Sunday morning worship. For $75, you can celebrate
a special occasion or honor a loved one, with flowers
professionally arranged and delivered weekly. You can
select your week on the "flower calendar" with Betsey
Owen (918-742-5509; betsey@hacctulsa.org.  (If you take
the flowers home with you, please return the vase to the
church within the week. Thank you.)
We also have a "Flower" notebook in the front
office and you can sign up for any Sunday of the year.

UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
Oct. 6	  HACC Bridge Group, 1 pm
	  TMM Board Retreat, 4 pm
	  Gospel of John Study, 6 pm
Oct. 9	  Genesis Class Dinner, 6 pm
Oct. 11	  Introduction to Spanish, 6:30 pm
Oct. 13	  Disciple Women, 1 pm
	  Gospel of John Study, 6 pm
Oct. 14	  Parents Night Out, 4 to 10 pm
Oct. 16	  Marriage Matters – Movie Night, 5:30 pm
Oct. 18	  Newsletter deadline, noon
Oct. 19	  Pastors Class for Grown Ups, 7 pm
Oct. 20	  HACC Book Club, 11 am
	  Gospel of John Study, 6 pm

